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Jean Lafitte National 
Historical Park and Preserve 

A. Acadian Cultural Center 
Lafayette, LA 

B. Prairie Acadian Cultural 
Center, Eunice, LA 

C. Wetlands Acadian 
Cultural Center 
Thibodaux, LA 

D. Barataria Preserve 
Marrero, LA 

E. Chalmette Battlefield 
Chalmette, LA 

F. Park Headquarters and 
French Quarter 
Visitor Center 
New Orleans, LA 

New Orleans Jazz 
National Historical Park 

G. Park Headquarters and 
French Quarter Visitor 
Center; Administrative 
Office for the New 
Orleans Jazz Commission 
New Olreans, LA 

Cane River Creole 
National Historical Park 

H. Park Headquarters, 
Oakland and Magnolia 
Plantations 
Natchitoches, LA 

Cane River 
National Heritage Area 

I. 116,000 acres between 
Interstate 49 and the Red 
River, Natchitoches, LA 

Louisiana's National Parks: 
A Visitor's Lagniappe 

Whether you are looking for battlefields or 

cotton fields, searching out jazz riffs or zyde-

co swing, exploring Creole traditions or 

Cajun heritage, you can find it at one of 

Louisiana's three national parks and one 

national heritage area. 

These areas offer you and your family a 

uniquely rewarding experience full of surpris

es and countless opportunites. Each site 

was designated by Congress as nationally 

significant for its outstanding cultural, histori

cal, or natural resources. Visitor centers, edu

cation centers, exhibits, special events, and 

interpretive programs are just a few of the 

ways each park shares its unique stories. 

If you hike, bike, bird, fish, or simply enjoy 

Louisiana's colorful cultural heritage, stop in 

and explore these unique natural wonders 

and historical riches. 

We hope the information in this brochure 

helps make your next visit to Louisiana's 

national parks and affiliated areas a real 

experience. 

"Lagniappe" (lahn-yap) is a cajun French 

word meaning "a little something extra." 
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Left: Oakland Plantation, Natchitoches Parish, LA. One of the nation's finest 
examples of a Creole-style plantation. Right: Creole women on the porch of 
the Roque Kitchen, Natchitoches Parish, LA. Creole Women photo is courtesy 
of Northwestern State University. 

C a n e River Creole 
National Historical Park 

The park preserves significant landscapes, sites, 
and structures associated with the development 
of Creole culture in rural settings. Oakland and 
Magnolia plantations are located along Cane 
River in Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana. The sites 
interpret the history of colonization, frontier 
influences, French Creole architecture, cotton 
agriculture, slavery and tenancy labor systems, 
changing technologies, and evolving social 
practices over two hundred years. 

The park's physical resources consist of 62 his
toric structures, impressive plantation landscapes, 
family and plantation records, and an extensive 
collection of tools, equipment, furniture, and 
personal items. The preservation and rehabilita
tion of structures is ongoing and will continue for 
serveral years. 

Cane River Creole National Historical Park is 
currently offering limited interpretive guided tours 
of Oakland and Magnolia plantations on the 
topic of plantation life. (Safety hazards, due to 
on-going construction and preservation, prevent 
visits to the park units without a staff escort). The 
General Public Tour focuses on the lifestyles of 
planters and laborers, slave and tenant labor 
systems, agriculture, and the Cane River culture. 
Tours at Oakland Plantation are given at 9 a.m., 
11 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3 p.m. Tours to view 
Magnolia Plantation's outbuildings are by reserva
tion only. The main house at Magnolia Plantation 
remains in private ownership. It is open for tours 
on a see basis. 

There is no admission fee and all tours are free of 
charge. For more information, contact: 
Superintendent, Cane River Creole National 
Historical Park, 400 Rapides Drive, Natchitoches, 
LA 71457; 318-356-8441; www.nps.gov/cari. 

C a n e River National Her i tage Area 

Cane River National Heritage Area is located in 
northwestern Louisiana in Natchitoches and 
Sabine Parishes. The heritage area is a rural, agri
cultural landscape known for its historic planta
tions, its distinctive Creole architecture, and its 
multi-cultural legacy. Historically, this region lay at 
the intersection of French and Spanish realms in 
the New World. Today it is home to a rich blend 
of cultures, including French, Spanish, African, 
American Indian, and Creole. 

The heritage area encompasses about 116,000 
acres along Cane River Lake, formerly the main 
channel of the Red River. The central corridor 
of the heritage area begins just south of 
Natchitoches, Louisiana, and extends along both 
sides of Cane River Lake for approximately 35 
miles. The heritage area includes Cane River 
Creole National Historical Park, seven National 
Historic Landmarks, three State Historic Sites, 
and numerous other plantations, homes, and 
churches. Many heritage area sites are open to 
the public. For more information, contact: 
Executive Director, Cane River National Heritage 
Area Commission, PO Box 1201, Natchitoches, 
LA, 71458; 318-356-5555; 
www.caneriverheritage.org. 

Sunset on Rockford Baptist Church, 
Natchitoches Parish, LA. 
Photo courtesy of Sonny Carter. 
Copyright 2001. 
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Visitors experiencing the natural 
wonders of the Barataria Preserve. 

Free Men of Color Battalion at the 
Battle of New Orleans anniversary 
commemoration. 

Dean Lafitte National Historical Park 
and Preserve 

The pirate Dean Lafitte not only helped the 
Americans win the Battle of New Orleans, but he 
also captured Louisiana imaginations and became 
an important figure in local folklore. Dean Lafitte 
National Historical Park and Preserve celebrates 
and preserves the natural and cultural resources of 
Louisiana's Mississippi River Delta at six separate 
sites. The Mississippi River has influenced the 
human history of the state as a natural force, a 
strategic military point, and a highway for culture 
and commerce. 

In New Orleans, the French Quarter Visitor Center 
presents area history and culture through ranger 
programs, displays, interactive exhibits, and folk-
life demonstrations. Dust six miles downriver, 
Chalmette Battlefield and National Cemetery 
preserve the site of the Battle of New Orleans, the 
final conflict of the War of 1812. South of the city 
is the Barataria Preserve, where walking trails and 
waterways lead to 20,000 acres of hardwood 
forest, baldcypress swamp and flotant marsh. 

Cajun history and folkways are portrayed in three 
Acadian cultural centers. Expelled from British 
controlled Nova Scotia in 1755, the French 
Acadians were transformed into Cajuns as they 
adapted to the culture and environment of 
Louisiana. 

The Acadian Cultural Center in Lafayette inter
prets traditional and contemporary Cajun life 
through exhibits and ranger programs. 
Cooking, quilting, and dance demonstrations 
are featured regularly at the Prairie Acadian 
Cultural Center in Eunice along with weekly 
Cajun music jam sessions. At the Wetlands 
Acadian Cultural Center in Thibodaux, live 
Cajun music and ranger programs reflect life in 
the swamp and marsh. For more information, 
contact: Superintendent, Dean Lafitte National 
Historical Park and Preserve, 419 Rue Decatur, 
New Orleans, LA, 70130; 504-589-3882; 
www.nps.gov/jela. 

A ranger-led program in 
New Orleans' historic 
French Quarter. 

Visitors can explore Louisiana's 
rich Acadian history at Jean 
Lafitte's Wetlands Acadian 

Cultural Center in Thibodaux, LA. 
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Left: Jazz performance at the historic Dew Drop Dance Hall in Mandeville, LA; 
Right: Park rangers and volunteers perform at the park's French Quarter 
Visitor Center. 

New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park 

Most historical parks in the national park system are 
created to commemorate a battle, a place or a 
person that played an important role in our nation's 
history. But in 1994, Congress authorized a new and 
different park in New Orleans as a national tribute to 
the uniquely American invention-jazz. The park's 
purpose is to preserve and interpret the origins and 
early development of jazz in the city widely recog
nized as its birthplace. 

Using a variety of techniques designed to educate as 
well as entertain, the park conveys the story of jazz 
through exhibits and programs at its temporary visi
tor center in the French Quarter, and through educa
tion and outreach partnerships with schools and 
other local community organizations. Like the music 
itself, the park's interpretive program is dynamic and 
full of surprises. Visitors might experience the flavor 
of jazz at an impromptu jam session in a city park, or 
at a club in the French Quarter, or even on an Amtrak 
train between New Orleans and Chicago. 
Interpretive talks, demonstrations, live performances, 
walking tours, and special events are higlighted each 
quarter in the park's Calendar of Activities. 

Visitors will soon have an opportunity to see, hear, 
and feel the story of jazz at the park's new home, a 
complex of historic buildings located in the city's 
Armstrong Park. This new location will house a new 
visitor center, performance and education venue, 
resource center, and administrative offices. For more 
information, contact: Superintendent, New Orleans 
Jazz National Historical Park, 419 Rue Decatur, New 
Orleans, LA 70130; 504-589-4806; 
www.nps.gov/neor. 

New Orleans Jazz Commission 

The New Orleans ]azz Commission was established 
by Congress in 1994 to assist the New Orleans Jazz 
National Historical Park in preserving and interpreting 
the history and progression of jazz in New Orleans. 
Comprised of individuals from a wide variety of 
backgrounds and professions, the Commission 
advises the park in preparation of its general plan
ning, in developing its interpretive methods, and in 
the outreach to individuals, organizations, and 
community groups necessary for the successful 
implementation of its goals. 

Beyond its work with the Park, the Commission 
operates in partnership with other educational 
groups, schools, and universities to develop 
educational programs and preservationist projects. 
The 17-member body also sponsors and conducts 
original research into jazz history in New Orleans, 
develops support and funds programs for mutual 
aid and benevolent societies, social aid and plea
sure clubs, and other traditional groups such as 
Mardi Gras Indians, all of which are distinctive to the 
New Orleans urban culture and have contributed to 
and supported its musical life. For more information, 
contact: Executive Director, New Orleans Jazz 
Commission, 419 Rue Decatur, New Orleans, LA 
70130; 504-589-4806, extension 412; 
www.nojazzcommission.com. 

Right: From about 1915 until the 
1930s, the Halfway House, at City 
Park Avenue and New Basin Canal, 
was a famous dance hall featuring 
musicians such as Abbie Brunie, 
Charlie Cordilla, and Joe Locayano. 
Today, the Halfway House, along 
with many other historic jazz sites 
throughout the city, faces demoli
tion. The Commission and the 
National Park Service are working 
hard at preserving many of these 
unique cultural resources. 

Left: The buildings on the 400 block 
of South Rampart Street are all that 
remain of a vital part of New 
Orleans' commercial and entertain
ment district originally called "Back 
o' Town". A unique and innovative 
partnership among the Commission, 
the Park, the New Orleans Music 
Hall of Fame, Inc., and the City of 
New Orleans will result in the 
restoration and rebuilding of this 
long-neglected block, into a thriving, 
living cultural museum. 
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The world-famous Grand Canyon of the Colorado River offers visitors one of 
the most spectacular examples of erosion anywhere in the world. 

Left: The busts of Presidents George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, 
Theodore Roosevelt, and Abraham Lineoln sculpted on the face of this granite 
monument represent the first 150 years of American history. 

Right: The warm tropical waters of South Florida parks provide habitat for a 
biological diversity of exotic and colorful species. 

National Park System 

On August 25, 1916, President Woodrow Wilson 
signed the act creating the National Park Service, 
a new federal bureau in the Deprtment of the 
Interior responsible for protecting the 35 national 
parks and monuments then managed by the 
department and those yet to be established. This 
"Organic Act" states that "the Service thus estab
lished shall promote and regulate the use of the 
Federal areas known as national parks, monuments 
and reservations...which purpose is to conserve 
the scenery and the natural and historic objects 
and the wildlife therein and to provide for the 
enjoyment of the same in such a manner and by 
such means as will leave them unimpaired for the 
enjoyment of future generations." 

The National Park Service still strives to meet 
those original goals, while fulfilling many other 
roles as well: guardian of our diverse cultural and 
recreational resources; environmental advocate; 
world leader in the parks and preservation commu
nity; and pioneer in the drive to protect open 
space. 

Today, the National Park System of the United 
States comprises 387 areas covering more than 84 
million acres in 49 states, the District of Columbia, 
American Somoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, Spain, and 
the Virgin Islands. These areas are of such national 
significance as to justify special recognition and 

protection in accordance with various acts of 
Congress. 

The National Park Service's Southeast Region -
headquartered in Atlanta - is comprised of 68 park 
sites located throughout Kentucky, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Georgia, Florida, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, 
and Louisiana. 

Like such national treasures as Yellowstone, Mount 
Rushmore, and the Statue of Liberty, southeast 
national parks open doors to places of discovery 
and learning, inspiration, and recreation. 

We invite the American public, and visitors from 
around the world, to learn the value of their national 
parks and to become involved in their safe keeping. 
This is a time for all to reflect and to celebrate the 
rich traditions and heritage of our people and the 
strength of our diverse cultures. Take the opportuni
ty to explore and experience your national parks. 
For more information, contact: National Park 
Service, Public Affairs Office, Washington D.C., 
202-208-4747; www.nps.gov. 

San Jaun National Historic Site on the 
island of Pueto Rico, boasts the oldest 
massive masonry fotifications in the 
territorial limits of the United States. 
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Cane River Creole National Historical Park 
400 Rapides Drive, Natchitoches, LA 71457 

Cane River National Heritage Area 
PO Box 1201 
Natchitoches, LA 71458 

Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve 
New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park 
New Orleans Jazz Commission 
419 Rue Decatur 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

E X P E R I E N C E Y O U R A M E R I C A 

The National Park Service cares for places saved by the 
American people so that all may experience our heritage. 


